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JANUARY 2 1917•TORE OPENS AT 8.30 A-M- 

CLOSES AT 5 P JL
; i k."1f

j r■—?F What Office Stationery Suppli Do You Require This Year ?■ les
Men*» and ir* 7977 Office Diaries, Calendars, Desk Memoran

dums, Files, Envelopes, Etc., and a Great As
sortment of Other Useful Office A 
sories Are Now

Collars, mi ')m Of Interest to 
SoldiersCome in Today and Make 

a Selection
Large stock of collars, which 

the makers classed 
onds,” have accumulated, some 
with a barely noticeable flaw, 
others slightly soiled, others 
with the print of name or size 
blurred—nothing that will af
fect the wear or appearance of 
any of them. All are standard 
sizes as marked ; there are col
lars for men with long, short, 
thick or thin necks; high turn
down styles, “wing” ’ shapes 
with round or square corners, 
straight stand-up, cutaway, or 
lay-down
are “W., G. & R.,”
Bros.,” and “duett-Peabody” 
brands. Come in today and 
lay in a stock, for at this price 
it's an unusual collar buying op
portunity that comes very sel
dom. Sale price, each ... .5 

—Main Floor, Centre.

f» tHi
!

Military Breeches $4.SO 
and Puttees $1.60

n

cces-
in Complete Display 

in Stationery Department, Main 
F loor.

as “sec-
These two items are particu

larly low-priced, and as quanti
ties are limited we advise selec
tion at the earliest possible con
venience.

V

:
i Phone 

promptly attended to.
orders

The Breeches are in correct; 
military style, and are of a soft 
warm khaki cloth that will give 
excellent wear. Have tw< 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 36 waisj 
Specially priced, per pair 4.5»

I { Fox’s Improved F.I.P. Norf 
I Fray Spiral Puttees, closet- 
I knitted and in correct khak 

shade. Very special valûè

Hi.fyHE Commencement of a New Year is usually the 
bus)y season for the stationery depar ment Most 

offices have taken stock of their supplies, and the demand 
■ will be unusually big in new sets of books, calendars, desk 
pads, diaries, and other stationerycollars. Included 

“Tooke accessories.

The prices of the following should be of unusual 
interest this year, for in many cases, despite the increased 
cost of paper and other stationery materials, the 
the Eaton selection are unusually low.

1
at i.6dre —Men’s Clothing Dept,

Main Floor, Queen Street.

Engineers' Sheep. 
®Mn Gauntlet 
Gloves, Pair 69c

i
prices m

iiv
**

X

Convenient Desk . Calendar, 
Desk Pads, and Diaries

A necessary convenience for the desk is a 
Daily Calendar Memorandum Dësk Pad simi
lar to illustration below. The daisy or jewel 
desk calendars with stand are priced at . . .75

Men’s Underwear 
Specially Priced 

at $1.96
New Day Books, Ledgers, Journals, Etc, Inks, Mucilages, Pastes,

V Etc.
Stafford’s Commercial Ink, a good general 

purpose ink, blue black in color; also Staf
ford’s Universal Jet Black Ink, 8-ounce bottle, 
25c; 16-oz. bottle, 40c; 32-oz. bottle . . .75

Waterman’s Blue-Black Ink, for fountain 
pen or general use, 8-oz. bottle, 25c; 16-oz. 
bottle, 50c; 32-oz. bottle .

Desk Bottle, with ifilltr

Stephen’s Blue-Black Ink, in stone jars, 
8-oz. jar, 25c; 16-oz. jar, 50c; 32-oz. jar .75

Stafford’s Office Mucilage, 8-oz. bottle, 
30c; 16-oz. bottle, 45c; 32-oz. bottle .. .75

Stafford’s Office Paste, 8-oz. jar, 30c; 16- 
oz. jar, S^c; 32-oz. jar. ......

a>i mThe man whose hands 
posed to winter breeses

V ' are ex-
RIRWPPP. . through V g
the use of wheels and levers will 
find these asbestos tan gloves very 
comfortable. They are convenient, 
too, made with gun cut, which 
brings all seams to back of glove. si 
They are made of pearl sheepskin 
in gauntlet style, with tan 
cuff.

Good, warm, comfortable 
underwear such as “Cèetee,” 
“Wolsey” and “Mercury” 
brands are the kinds that should 
b$ worn at this season of the 
year. These reliable makes are 
noted for their good wearing 
and Varmrth giving qualities, 
and they are very specially 
priced Wednesday at $1.98 
per suit. The shirts are mostly 
double-breasted, in light, dark 
or natural and blue grey shades. 
Finished with self facings, pearl 
buttons, and ribbed ankles and 
cuffs. Sizes in the lot 34 to 
46. Specially priced Wednes
day at, per suit............... 1.98

—Main Floor, Centre.

1,000 pages, 
• •#... 2.25

rnrn n,J<v4 rnall and Ud&™’ with red leather backs and
corners and cloth sides; 300 pages, $1.25; 500 pages, $1.50; 600
pages, $1.85; 800 pages, $2.25; 1,000 pages.......................... 2.75
SOcMOOtotook5’ 5° b°°k' 1<>CÎ 200 in book- 356 $ 300'm bpok,

at

Another daily desk .calendar with stand is 
priced at .

A wall calendar with large figures is.. .35

Scribbling Diary, 3 days to a page,

.35
ï65 russet

Special value, per pair., .ev 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

i 75
Files, Cash Boxes, and Desk Accessories

m°st efficient when equipped with files that m 
it possible to find references instantly and with ease. Some of 
most convenient filing devices made are the following:

Shannon Binding Case .....
The Hoosier File..................................................
Tbe Ottawa All-metal File, complete with index 
The Shannon File, with index and
With perforator...................
Stick Bill Files, each...............

- H^rp Files, each ....... .....................
Perforators for board files, each..........

$1 &S^SQ\nr°hCX 7 h,eaYy metal> with lock and key,
inch.'. 9 h ’ *2,2S; 10-inch, $2.75; 12-inch, $3.00; i4-

Deed Boxes, japanned metal, each, 85c, $1.00, $L60. $1 85 
40 $2.50 to"5. ndeX’. m°ak CasC’ each’ 45c- 85c, $1.10, $1.25, $2 M

Office Inkstand, one well, with cover, each 25c, 30c 3s!P Bond Envelopes, 500 in box;
double wells, each, 40c, 65c, 85c,’ $1.25 and 135 $150. Size 8, per box 

Sponge Cups, complete with sponge, elch iSc, 20c and 25 
Stamp Moisteners, each, 30c, 45c, 65c .. ’ . „ Vm
Mucilage Pots, each................. ............ 1'J®
Pm Trays, each, 10c, 15c. 25c. . ! ! ! ! !...................................H
Paper Weights, solid glass, each...............;! ! ! ! ! * * * '/ * *Me vsfhsrgr:. .....* '• • -

.25ruled 35
A Clearance of Men’s 
and Women's Um
brellas, Each $1.85
They are a collection of odds 

and ends from cur regular stock 
In higher priced lines. They have 
silk mixture tops and are neatly 
cased.

■

Scribbling Diary, 
3 days to a page, 
ruled, interleaved 
with blotting pa-

Frktay i {f »

19 .25
,3650per .35rcsiw/unr

cover .50Larger size diary, 
one weëk to an 
opening, pages for 
mfemoranda. Price

... .85

High Grade Business Envelopes at 
Low Prices .

75 The handler are of assort
ed woods. In a variety of styles; 
many of , them trimmed with f 
sterling silver mounts. Wednee- I
d*y special, each...............  t.83 I

—Main Floor, Yonge St. B

.v. .5, .8, .15 
.5, .8• V •

1.35.40
Business Envelopes, well gummed; size 7; 

5oo in box. Per box

Better grade, size 7 or 8, 500 in box. Per
... .75
size 7,
.. 2.00

Begin the «New 
Year Right

Large size diary, 
one week to a page, 
cloth bound, board 
sides

554,00 / 3
Save time and money by 

usinç the D. A. System of 
making your purchases. 
Open an account and you 
will be given a number, in 
making purchases you simply 
state “Charge to my D.A.

, No.—” •
Five per cent, interest is 

allowed on the balance at 
your credit on amounts up 
to $500.00.

inquire at D.A. Office, 
Fourth Floor, or telephone 
Adelaide 5000.

Do You Utl’lxe 
the Shopping 
Service?
Ilf HEN you cannot come 
W to the Store to pro

cure what you want, 
let one of our special shop
pers act as yotir proxv. She 
will put forth everv endeavor 
to carry out your wishes to 
your satisfaction. Telephone, 
asking for the “Shopping 
Service,” or Majn 3501.. If 
you live out of town address 
your letter to the “Shopping 
Service.”

box

40c,Diary, quarter 
size, 3 days to a 

page, leather back, marbled sides 60
Paper Clips and Staples

Niagara Clip, box ............................
Gem Clip, box......... .............. .
Star Clips, box .. t........................
Notchkiss Stapling Machines, each $1.60
................................................................4.25

Notchkiss Staples, No. 1., 50c, $2.00

Oak Stationery Racks, six divisions 1.35 
—Stationery Dept., Mam Floor, James St

Same style, with cloth sides 
Same size, 2 days to a page .
Same size, with cloth sides and leather

.70
1675

.10
10back .85 .35

Same size, 1 day to a page, leather back, 
cloth sides .................................................. ......

Pocket diaries, in cloth, leather bindings 
Prices, each .................................. 16c to 1.25

45 and
50 mandft. EATON C<L~ 75 i
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“great white way” or In those >ss ■ iiAiiarn __ _ANSWER TO GERMANY r*1Sr3S.O?J&ZSBjrSi inuunrn InmL.. SvSS

part of proprietors of a sincere desire V |M(1ED PD T P CM mal- ™.ny, respect* a more critical
to co-operate in obeying the law and |,J I Nil II K I iKI I II il. llVI ’’lattPr- 1he reply of tne centralkeys were made to fit front door locks VIlULIl UIM IIUIUITI collective, hut. we sec no i-ea-
which had not been turned in years. ■ » IT w.h/ ,the, rePly of the allies should

Several thousand persons who at- dr-.ftis i .l1/ w,‘ h°l>o It will be
mfes l?eetlns m Washington Manchester Guardian Takes Ex- ^ we ônL L^°.l,,nV'y and

Square, under the auspices of the Am- , .. . “ “ ‘ Ta L T™ ^OV hcw- the mind
erican Neutral Conference, joined in CeptlOn to So-Called Emo- Statu re ‘he.PeoP>c of the United 
sending the following message to «on,l lnr im.i1 ls to, av U1 ‘n enllgl.ten-
President Wilson: 10 tional Appeals. Amertcan opinion and winning

a.” aympathy It must be con-
Press2d V dwterent 8p,rlt «nd «. 
documtnt 1d‘"arentJ term» from the 
5O0i'ntcnt Just made public Tt.c
vTry *Balfour M Ti® by I*’orPlgn Secrn- 
ahl^ T ler'- lR none bett.et
causeth^î,dher.t0 PUt ,01rw:lrd our l.oblc 
guage ”and Purp08e ,n worthy lap.

7, owner of these the authorltlee beUeve 
to be the murderer.

Disagree on Motive.
The young woman was last seen oJlIve 

by acquaintances at the DIILKUMED
*row- apartment

house last Thursday. Bessie Colbert, 
a sister, who Mvee In West Philadelphia, i 
went to call on her Saturday night, and ! 
when she received no response to her 
summons she called the Janitor. The
Janitor cHmtbed in a window and found I "lnlstry Of Armament, MunHtOnS

and War Material is

Mayor Mitchel’s Orders Put 
Damper on Prolonged 

Celebration.
Mysterious Tragedy in Apartment 

House Causes Sensation in 
Philadelphia.

DISAGREE ON MOTIVE

Police Are Disinclined to Think 
Robbery Inspired the 

, Crime.

the girl dead. Miss Cotbort advanced 
the theory of robbery as the motive of 
the crime, but In this She police dis
agree. Valuable jewelry and a «menu 
sum at money, the detectives say, were 
found in her room.

A mahl of the Koberts woman, who 
disappeared shortly after the murder 
was discovered, ls being sought by tho 
police. They hope that she may be 
able to throw some light upon the 
mystery.

, Message To Wilson.
Citizens here assembled send New 

Year greetings. The year is dawning 
brighter thruout the world because you 
have dared to speak to the waring gov- 
ernments in the name of peace. The 
depressed peoples of the war-ridden 
nations in the trenches and In count
less homes are thanking you this day. 
We are with you heart and hand in 
your stand for peace. We pledge our
selves to support your further effort 
toward international 
liberty for all nations."

Speeches were made, tyid the crowd 
Joined in singing “Ring out old wars, 
ring in world peace." Similar demon
strations in the Interest of peace were 
held in Chicago, Denver and San Fran- 
cisco.

Created.( MESSAGE TO WILSON , TRANSLATION IS POOR y
WIDE POWERS GIVENMass Meeting Praises President’s 

Move to Restore 
Peace.

Postscript is, However, Described 
as Strong, Clear and Con

vincing.
Gen. Lyantey Explains Function 

of the New _ 
Branch.

Debate Not Concluded.

that the forthcoming note rf the en- the careful, reasoned and courteous 
tento to President Wilson will be writ- P2a,rner le due a friendly ncu-
ten by a different hand and In a dlf- i^Vm President m not m*rely3K asüsrthe of the 3i-“Several things must he rein-«ml ored the American public whtchTTs '2
in extenuation of the poor quality an I cam not be expected to be fl2î.ifnd 
pooler expression of the allies’ r, ply | with European politics unless Tt 
to Oermany," says The Ouardai, ilnstiucted. unleM 11 u 80
Obviously it is not a good translation I "There ls nothing In histm-e

r2Z2ebth°i_.Fr1nch' Moreover, thy | analogous to this exchange o? mnnV 
brench original clearly is not the I festoes between belligerent. ™hi,maJL" 
French of a Frenchman We should armies are still at gtin.^h^t TJl '’ Uie 
say It is a French rendering of a sure it is gSing to^lw a hilhiv'm0® 
Russian orig'nal. passed without sen- portant and possibly' useful 8hl‘ 1 

n\<Hilfl<'atlon to Paris, an«1 flaally the last stage of this war*1*
1 adly done Into EngUsh in London. ar

Aside from these blemishes, in. 
substance the reply was very muv.i 
wha* was expected and inevitable. We 
venture to think nothing was added to 
its oovse by the verbal embellish
ments with which it was enlarged and 
weakened. These emotional appeals 
continue thruout the note until the 
postscript, which is strong, clear, 
logical, convincing and obviously l.v a 
differert hand, deallcg speclaly with 
Belgium.

Reply to United States.
Nevertheless, we see no reason why. 

if Lem.anv ls willing publicly to state 
what she la prepared to offer, «re

-New York, Jan. 1.—When the chimes 
of "Old Trinity” heralded the coming 
Vf 1917 at midnight, New York greeted 
the announcement with its usual carn
ival of noise, tout it was the dryest 
New Year's ever the city had seen in 
many years. In the face of Mayor 
Mitchel’s threat to revoke the licenses 
of those who disobeyed his orders, 
revelry ceased In hotels and restaur
ants promptly at 1 o’clock, an hour 
after the new year made Its bow to a 
waiting world. In recompense for the 
curtailing of their liberties last night. 
New Yorkers will be permitted to drink 
16 the health of 1917 until 3 a.m. to
night.

But the mayor placed no ban on a 
boisterous demonstration last mid
night. The sirens of river craft joined 
Jn the chorus of church bells as the 
nour struck. Countless thousands in 
the streets added to the din with horns 
and cowbells.

goodwill and Philadelphia, Jen. 1.__Alttoo a score ANS^VER TO WILSON Paris Jan i a
tory^umrumting 3?ÏÏ5& WILL BE LENGTHY h^ l-een published SSSSSS'-fiff.
Roberts a vom« anfUS?” af? ,0n?ce -,-----  ‘•t'X of armament, munitions and war

°rigin and °bjCCtS °f the War t0 ^mprVho^^were oTthTmlnl^r 
iïr'ïiïfcj; 'jm* 0t h?r Be Detailed. OeneralLy.uty^mînster of w^,^*
W Th, S ^y w« Æ --------- th* functloue 0, the new bm^h

’nte Saturday night by a Janitor at the Jan- 1.—The answer-of the words- “Th ln Stî tolk>wln*
apartment houee where sh^ Ured She ent nte Powers to President Wilson’s a greater1 ^ undert*k*
had been brutally beaten, her skull ti°te- according to the Matin, wlU oon- pertaining
cnartied, apparently with an electric t*-1” a lon8. detailed account of the orU artillery Lid° “”dCKJJfcr#t*r)r tor
flat iron, and a silk stocktog waTtiM erln, and ob^ « of the war. It will the fXl^rti % T W,!l extend tQ
tightly about her neck. Include aHo a declaration by the Bel- f”r thearm^ wf.r "“torlal

Despite the fact titat there were *ian Oovomment “thanking the gen- ord.natloT^fthe 60" 
many evidences of a desperate Strug- ero“* Amer1can nation ter the Immense dustrks £ r,‘ *°rts 01 national in
gle in the girl's room, other occupas Bervic^‘e Tendered during the last two means of T*"\ material,
of the apartment houee declaredttoev af’d exPre»slnK its "confidence latoo^ Where^u^il n 4 gupf.ly
had neither heard nor aeen anything America;, friendly collaboration for tte Teed, at “ WiH
unusual on the nbrht the tramrfv i« the future. ® neet*s of the military, pub-betieved to have oœttrred. t^Wdy The answer, the Matin says, will new^TniJfc^Lm1'^ lnd*j*trl'‘*- The 

Cl«*».i— c a contain all the facts justifying in the minister will also provide directly
, "À”8 ^îî,nd' eyee of actors in and snectatnra nt l r utl a’rnie and munitions required

- «‘-■BSW ‘ ' " “ "
is »aid by relatives, Tate decla^d, to 
have had several male friends who 
ojMed upon her at her apartments. A. 
dozen or more photographs of men 
were found in the room, but whether 
any of them have been identified the 
notice decline to say. A man's silk 
shirt and collar, both blood-stained 
were fo-urnd ln « oloeet in the room. The

QUIET AT WASHINGTON
Washington, Jan. 1—Celebration ot 

New tears Day In Washington was 
without many of the official features 
which have marked the advent of the 
new year in the past. President Wil
son held no New Year reception a 
custom he omitted when be came ln 
office, and Secretary of State Lansing 
did not give the customary diplomatic 
breakfast. Government departments 
were closed all day.

f

part in

BOSTON OBSERVES HOLIDAY.
Boston, Jan. 1.—New. Year's Day

was observed as a legal holiday In 
Massachusetts for the first time 
Busin

French General Rejoin,
The Army as Private

Orders Given Police.
The celebration began earlier than 

iMual because the police were given 
«•Id orders to see that there were no
vwitttlons of the law In respect to the Perpignan, France, Jan. 1.—General 
observance of Sunday. Patrolmen Amanrlch, commander of the

There were ^ vllanl sLu eit^ to I M^ie^Trere^aM no^t 

® reetaurants famous along the the regimental depot at Versailles.

today.
■was generally suspended; 

As yesterday was Sunday, the custom
ary celebration of New Tear's Ev0 in 
hotels and restaura its was postponed 
until tonght. With the ice In 
lent condition on ponds in the city and 
f“buJ**v nkatlng was the most popu
lar sport of the nsw holiday here.

LBOANO IN PORT.

Italian Steamer Damaged In Collision Is 
at Queenstown.

eUm In Che foe; out»S4e Cork wri

who n-ere drowneî^^

FOUR MILLIONS RAISED.

i — Torlc, Jen. l.—Success in obtain-

aÆffiÆs jïressüS
today by Bsho, WHHam Lawrence

disliusiL of tbe

excel-

here
of

a

|
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WOUNDED
Describeslurse 

is in German
mps.

TO DIE
Great Callous-r 

Maimed 
ildiers.
Is

FLETCHER.

Toronto World.
indon, Jan. L—Extra- 
s are made by a Red 
ias just arrived from, 
ig the bad treatment

vaptured near • Lake 
I the present year arid 
n headquarters. After, 
shogn the Russian

le picture,” the nurse ’ 
len shed on the earth 
with a layer of saw- 

regular injuries. We ’ Ï 
octor that it was not t 
cork among this dirty 
n rugged his shoulders 1 
remarked : ‘Soldiers
Les; besides, we are ' 
evening we obtained 

age the wounded in a | 
a sèt apart for wound- I

Not Attended.
field hospitals our 

ig and ay ng «\JRiout 
of them had baKi un- 
Jays. and eveir simple 

gangrene and death. ’1 
ires In legs and feet S 
lacing two sticks over fjj 

boots. In this man- - 
j/ned alive were taken, a 
. day they were placed 
and carried away to I
journey we saw one 

irking under the com- 
lermans. One of the « 
iled to us for bread. 9 
e urged, ‘or 1 shall be j 
’ We arrived in the 
) in Germany on a late |
8 we walked along the ' 
illowed by a crowd of i 
marched by our side 

ts. .Our doctor had a i 
stones in the roadway J 
pain, but his request 
walk on the footpath " 
camp was situated jn ■ 

iunded by two lines of ; 
ny guards stood at the 
rifles, and at the other ; 
re could see our men.
•om one barracks and 
. but at last it became 
itlnation was the hos- 
soners. This hospital 
factory, 
ipital 'Chaotic, 
y tired, but the doc- 
mgry because one of 
irt, leaned foy swpport 1 
:. The doctor threat- 
der arrest. I tried to _ J 
tudtnt did not under-' 4 
ipline.but I was shout- 9 
is. The hoepital was B 
nen. Outwardly there 
ness and order, but a 
* ebeotic condition qf j 
paging materiel eup- 
rribly dirty.
td" my sister were ac- > 
g an anti-German agi- 3 
! transferred to a camp i 
». The comiiiandant ,< 
roag badges and when gS 

explanation he saidi-'y’l 
Rat offense- you were j
trertyefq'12 or 15 worn, ] 
arieasted on suspicion I 

O wprk. We had p. J 
a'diny bag filled with 
In counterpane, but no i 
my sister was seized 

■1ng to the filthy sur- t| 
'xeived soldier's food 
lie acquainted with the 
army. We got half a 1 
vith potato and wood 1 
ning, some coffee (or i 
Ik and sugar or cocoa ,j 
iccharine. For dinner. 9 
red klops and decayed j 
ss a potato, soup made f
res, and unpeeled i»- 
vere added bone flour j
ito peel. At 6 o’clock j
1th supper, which con- 
■ridge. Sometimes, but Î
sedved peeled potatoes - 
e looked upon a piece 
>read as a rare feast. S

Little Russians. I
five weeks, and were , 1

> a town in the Pro- j
lurg. On our way we ?
t the station we were 
a dark corner and bul
ls with fixed bayonets.
I noticed that elegant 1
tig their own luggage :1
porters. There were 

ilmost no motor cars. -j
that the Germans put ;
i into a separate camp 3
to become agitators. j

Little Russian language J
ted a proriaganda for 1
Little Russians under 
Germany and propos- J

>ners should en 
le Little Russia 
I. then they went to 
mp and said, ‘Do what 
send, us to the hard- 

II» from these

fer the 
ns llst-

itlHC
mailers will go had- 

a.’ Their request was 
dures still continued, 
re stubborn, but their 
and the others were 

•rs’ camp."
1 Æ

RESIDENT 
ROM ACCIDENT
ronto World.

1.—After being un
real days as the ra

the head from the 
k r.gine which he was 
at the Canada Càr- 

Kirundy, 65, died at 
hi rupture of a blood-

s a prominent Or- Â

0 IRON
increases strength T 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 209 
l-cr cent, in ten days 9 
m many instances. 1 
$100 forfeit . if it ^ 
fails, as pert/ull ex- ■ 
planation in large 3 
article soon to ap- 
pear in this paper. M 
Ask your doctor or 

r, Tamblyn. Limited, . m 
stock.
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